Introduction {#Sec1}
============

E-recruitment has many labels that include; internet recruitment, online recruitment, web-recruitment and many others. Unlike traditional recruitment, e-recruitment makes use of information technology to handle the recruitment processes. Breaugh et al. \[[@CR1]\] defined a recruitment model that presents the recruitment process at a macro level with the following activities: Setting recruitment objectives, developing a strategy, performing the recruitment activity and obtaining and evaluating recruitment results. Recruiters compete with each other for candidates (jobseekers suitable for available jobs), while jobseekers compete for jobs; which drives both groups to adopt information technologies at accelerated rates in order to take the strain out of some of the recruitment activities \[[@CR2]--[@CR7]\]. "*For most job seekers, the Internet is where the action is*" \[[@CR3], p. 140\]. Thus, to get candidates, recruiters need to move swiftly to locate and hire, which may require use of a multitude of information technologies in the process \[[@CR8], p. 130\].

There is evidence in research papers that academic disciplines and stakeholders have varied definitions of e-recruitment. The variety of definitions of e-recruitment is expected because it is part of e-HRM (electronic Human Resource Management) that has in itself different definitions depending on the context \[[@CR6], p. 26\], \[[@CR9], p. 98\]. Studies based on these definitions tend to reveal overlapping and contradictory results due to the overlaps or differences in definitions \[[@CR9], p. 100\]. The differences in definitions, aside from being problematic, is evidence of the variety in conceptualization of e-recruitment. Thus to find a standard definition of e-recruitment, conceptualizations of e-recruitment need to be known. To our knowledge, no research paper in e-recruitment has focused on conceptualization of e-recruitment, however there are studies in other areas of information systems (IS) that have focused on conceptualization \[[@CR10]--[@CR19]\]. Most view conceptualization as the formulation of a view about the nature of a phenomenon. The research questions to be answered are:*What conceptualizations of e*-*recruitment exist in literature?How can the conceptualizations be described and explained?*

Methodology for Reviewing Literature {#Sec2}
====================================

Because of the large number of research papers on e-recruitment we aimed at selecting papers for review that would embrace the full variety of conceptualizations of e-recruitment. Also, we wanted a flexible review methodology that would allow for selection and analysis of papers simultaneously, as the conceptualizations emerged, rather than a sequential review methodology that required all research papers to be selected beforehand. Such flexibility is provided for by applying grounded theory methodology (GTM) as a suitable review methodology \[[@CR20]\]. GTM techniques used in this study included open coding to identify concepts, constant comparative analysis to refine and differentiate conceptualizations, and theoretical sampling to identify further relevant literature \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} is a flowchart depicting how the literature was processed from search until conceptualizations of e-recruitment were identified, saturated and completed.Fig. 1.GTM for reviewing literature

Searching for Articles {#Sec3}
----------------------

We used the web search engine Google Scholar to search electronically for the articles. We fed keywords synonymic with the word e-recruitment into the searching tool. These are: e-recruiting, e-HRM, e-Human Resource Management, electronic HRM, electronic Human Resource Management, e-recruiting, e-recruitment, internet recruiting, internet recruitment, online recruiting, online recruitment, recruiting online, recruiting on the internet, recruiting on the web, recruitment online, web-based recruiting, web-based recruitment, web recruiting, web recruitment \[[@CR20]\].

After an initial search on Google Scholar and filtering of articles for relevancy based on paper titles and abstracts we had 445 journal articles and conference papers published in the period 1998 to 2019 in approximately 145 sources. The search process provided a set of many articles, but it did not qualify all of them as useful for the review. The selection process had to take place to sample useful and relevant articles for the review.

Theoretical Sampling of Articles {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

Ideally all papers on e-recruitment needed to be included in the review. Alternatively, papers included in the analysis had to be a representative sample of all papers in e-recruitment that were relevant for the developing conceptualizations. However with the vast amount of research in e-recruitment and the huge number of articles from our search and filtering it would be difficult or time consuming to include all relevant e-recruitment research articles for the review. The alternative of having a representative sample was viable and using GTM's theoretical sampling \[[@CR21]\] was feasible for the objectives of this research to be met.

An initial article to be analyzed was picked from the population of 445 articles. Picking of subsequent articles for inclusion in the sample was informed by the emerging conceptualizations. Theoretical sampling was performed until all the conceptualizations got saturated and completed. Glaser \[[@CR22]\] defines saturation as a state where new data does not bring new properties to the concepts. In an effort to attain completeness a check was done to make sure all conceptualizations were included. Theoretical sampling ended when saturation and completeness was achieved. This is the point at which the number of research articles involved in identifying conceptualizations in e-recruitment were counted. In the end 26 research articles were relevant for identifying and explaining conceptualizations of e-recruitment.

Analyzing Articles {#Sec5}
------------------

Analysis of the articles that let conceptualizations of e-recruitment emerge (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) required that constant comparison be applied by comparing codes to codes and concepts to concepts to find and note their relationships and further develop the labelled conceptualizations \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. The emerging conceptualizations served as a framework for further selection of articles and using systematic deduction from the emerging conceptualization possibilities and probabilities were determined to guide the next cycle of article selection. Memos were created to note the emergent ideas. Memoed ideas also served to direct which article to sample next.

Every sampled article was investigated for its perspective on the essence of e-recruitment or the most essential or most vital part that embodied the conceptualization of e-recruitment. Indicators in the article brought forth the conceptualizations. The moment of departure from the analysis to getting another article for analysis came only after the article was fully analyzed. The resulting conceptualizations are detailed in the next section.

Conceptualizations of E-recruitment {#Sec6}
===================================

Five conceptualizations of e-recruitment emerged from extent literature, namely: e-recruitment as a technology tool, e-recruitment as a system, e-recruitment as a process, e-recruitment as a service and e-recruitment as a proxy. Although many of the articles had a mixture of conceptualizations, one or two stood out in each article and for each conceptualization Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} gives example research articles. After the presentation in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} each of the conceptualizations is described and explained in sub-sections that follow.Table 1.Conceptualizations of E-recruitmentConceptualization of e-Recruitment (*Label Created in this Study*)DescriptionArticles1. E-recruitment as a Technology ToolE-recruitment is viewed in some studies as a technology tool\[[@CR23]\]2. E-recruitment as a SystemE-recruitment is a group of independent but interrelated elements comprising a unified whole. These elements include technology, society, organizations, etc.\[[@CR23]--[@CR29]\]3. E-recruitment as a ProcessE-recruitment is a set of systematic well-coordinated activities. The activities are done by information technology or traditionally\[[@CR25], [@CR29]--[@CR37]\]4. E-recruitment as a Service  a. E-recruitment as a Repository  b. E-recruitment as a Medium  c. E-recruitment as a Program (E-recruitment as an Implemented Algorithm)E-recruitment is a service to recruitment. It cannot be entrusted to do all that is needed for successful recruitment, therefore it only provides certain functionalities  a. E-recruitment provides storage facilities for recruitment data  b. E-recruitment is a communications conduit between stakeholders in recruitment  c. E-recruitment is a set of precise rules for solving a problem\[[@CR7], [@CR38], [@CR39]\]a. \[[@CR33], [@CR37], [@CR40]\]b. \[[@CR31], [@CR41]--[@CR44]\]c. \[[@CR23], [@CR25], [@CR35]\]5. E-recruitment as a ProxyE-recruitment acts on behalf of organizational and societal entities\[[@CR35], [@CR45], [@CR46]\]

E-recruitment as a Technology Tool {#Sec7}
----------------------------------

E-recruitment as a technology tool is a conceptualization of e-recruitment as a technical artefact \[[@CR19]\]. This means is demonstrated by Faliagka et al. \[[@CR23]\] who presented a tool to automate the ranking of applicants in recruitment.

E-recruitment as a System {#Sec8}
-------------------------

Studies that view e-recruitment as a system conceptually divide e-recruitment into independent but interrelated elements, at the core of which is information technology, society, organizations, etc. The system view allows each component to receive input from the other elements and produce input for other components \[[@CR25]\]. The system view of e-recruitment assigns all automating functions to the IT artefact of the system while organizational recruitment experts evaluate the outcome \[[@CR24]\]. While some stakeholders view e-recruitment as a system, others view it as a process.

E-recruitment as a Process {#Sec9}
--------------------------

Instead of focusing on entities, the process view of e-recruitment focuses on e-recruitment activities \[[@CR37]\]. There is no attempt to set boundaries between the IT artefact, society and organization, but activities are clearly identified and can be performed by either the IT artefact or by human actors. Examples include e-recruitment being seen as data collection activity using an online system \[[@CR33]\]. However recruitment activities can be performed by human actors too \[[@CR37]\]. With the process view of e-recruitment the end goal is the execution of all the recruitment activities.

E-recruitment as a Service {#Sec10}
--------------------------

The view exists that e-recruitment is a service to recruiters and job-seekers. Many e-recruitment platforms are independent of the organizations or societies they serve. Sub-views of e-recruitment as a service include: e-recruitment as a repository, e-recruitment as a medium, and e-recruitment as a program.

### E-recruitment as a repository. {#FPar1}

Some studies portrayed e-recruitment as a repository for data about jobs, recruiters and employers \[[@CR40]\]. In another study online forms were filled in by jobseekers and the data provided on the forms was stored for recruiters and other stakeholders to retrieve \[[@CR33]\]. While the view of e-recruitment as a repository is usually held when e-recruitment is newly adopted, other services follow suit.

**E-recruitment as a medium** is another view held, e.g. Bartram \[[@CR41]\] portrays e-recruitment as a facilitator of communication between jobseekers and organizations. Traditional media like newspaper \[[@CR42]\] are sometimes found inconvenient thus e-recruitment takes their place. Some organizations employ e-recruiters who form part of e-recruitment and serve to link the IT artefact and other elements in recruitment. Although e-recruitment as a medium improves communication speed it also comes with a downside, e.g. information overload \[[@CR37]\].

**E-recruitment as a program** is a view that associates e-recruitment with calculations and logical interpretation and processing of data. One study included, as an algorithmic module, a Pre-screening Management System to automatically assess the extent of match between an applicant's qualification and job requirements \[[@CR25]\]. Such module or similar modules are found in many e-recruitment systems given the high volumes of applications associated with e-recruitment. Therefore, many studies espouse the view that e-recruitment serves to provide a convenient matching program.

E-Recruitment as a Proxy {#Sec11}
------------------------

Orlikowski and Iacono \[[@CR19]\] reveal the pervasiveness of the proxy view of the IT artefact in IS literature. E-recruitment may act to present the image of the company, culture of the company, etc. Braddy et al. \[[@CR45]\] examined the effects of website content features on people's perceptions of organizational culture. Their study implies that e-recruitment, especially the IT artefact (website) acts on behalf of some corporate image management entity in the organization. Some studies focused on website content \[[@CR45]\], while others focused on website characteristics \[[@CR46]\].

Contribution and Implications of Conceptualizations of E-recruitment {#Sec12}
====================================================================

Conceptualizations of e-recruitment contribute to understanding of e-recruitment and have implications for both practice and research as discussed in this section.

Contribution of the Research {#Sec13}
----------------------------

This study mapped the scope of the definition of e-recruitment by explaining the diversity in understanding. This mapping was done by identifying five conceptualizations of e-recruitment and labelling them as: E-recruitment as a Technology Tool, E-recruitment as a System, E-recruitment as a Process, E-recruitment as a Service and E-recruitment as a Proxy. Taking note of conceptualizations provides practitioners with a tool to enhance productivity while allowing researchers to have more focus in their research.

Implications of Conceptualizations of E-recruitment {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------------------

The implications of conceptualizations of e-recruitment stem from being able to attach a label to the said stakeholders' conceptualizations and put it to their trade or scholarly pursuits. Labelling conceptualizations provides a pathway to standardization of e-recruitment. The benefits of such standardization include having common understanding of concepts, and ease of communication. While these are overarching implications, some implications are specific to practice or research.

### Implications for Practice. {#FPar2}

Labelled and well defined conceptualizations of e-recruitment sets bounds on what practitioners should expect in their practice and strive towards when they adopt a particular conceptualization. Well defined conceptualizations as ones in this study provide alternative conceptualization options that practitioners can adopt depending on their needs. Practitioners can always adopt a conceptualization that best reflects their situation. As there are implications for practice, there are implications for research as well.

### Implications for Research. {#FPar3}

Through this identification, description and explanation of conceptualizations of e-recruitment, there are a number of conceptualizations to consider. Therefore, focus on a specific conceptualization or focus on specific conceptualizations is possible. Such focus allows the researcher to delimit research.

Conclusion and Further Research {#Sec15}
===============================

Conclusion {#Sec16}
----------

The study highlighted the problem of diversity in understanding of e-recruitment that goes without explicit attention in literature and proposed that identifying and labelling the varied conceptualizations of e-recruitment can be part of better articulation of the diversity. Using GTM, literature on e-recruitment was reviewed and conceptualizations of e-recruitment were identified. Taking note of conceptualizations provides practitioners with a tool to enhance productivity while allowing researchers to have more focus in their research. In addition this study provides insight into directions for potential further study.

Further Research {#Sec17}
----------------

While this research contributes to understanding of e-recruitment, further research related to it can respond to several issues which are not addressed herein. Understanding of relationships between conceptualizations helps to avoid conceptual chaos. Therefore, further research aimed at relating the conceptualizations is essential. Conceptualizations of e-recruitment may be compared to conceptualizations of other forms of e-phenomena, and hence to the development of more general understanding of IS and the IT artefact.
